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RAY ABRIL, SR. 
INMEMORIAM
Photo by lEIIN
Ray Abril. Sr., a pillar of ihc com- 
nniniu. a surrogate father, a molder of 
charaeter, a counselor, a coach, a builder 
of men, passed away Sunda>, May 18, 
2003. He was 93 years old. Who was 
this man? To the youth of Boy Seoul 
Troop 4.5 of south Colton during 1942 
to 1962. he was all of the foregoing and 
more, for you see. he was their Scout­
master.
On May 17, 2003, a reunion of 
former Scouts, members of the Abril 
famih. and communit\' leaders con- 
\ ened at the Radisson Hotel in San Ber­
nardino to pay tribute to this person. 
The>’ came from throughout California, 
some from Arizona. o\ er 300 strong, to 
honor him and to provide testimony to 
the positi\ e impact of Mr. Abril on so 
man>.
The traditions of Scouting were part 
and parcel of the training recei\ cd b> 
"his bo> s."for that is what he alwa>s 
called them. The>- learned the Scout 
^ Oath, the Motto, the Slogan, but in ad­
dition'. instilled in them b\ example, the 
timeless ^ allies of Scouting : ” Duty to 
God and country.” ” Be prepared.” " Do 
a good turn daily . "
To Ray Abril, organization of the 
Troop was paramount. His patrol lead­
ers were as older brothers who taught 
and quizzed the new members on their 
■ way to the rank of ■'Tenderfoot.” They 
learned knot-ty ing. to roll up a sleeping 
bag. and to pitch a tent. Instruction in­
cluded first aid. semaphore, Morse code, 
and basic survi\ al skills. Through all 
this, he did not coddle them; he let them
mo\ e forward at their own pace and to 
make mistakes, but was always there 
to guide them when necessary. And 
guide them he did, but always in a clear 
and positive direction. And they re­
spected him for it.
Many at the Tribute wondered 
where they would be today if Ray, Sr. 
had not been there. Would they have 
been school drop-outs, criminals, hood­
lums, burdens to society? Probably. But 
instead the boys of Troop 45 were of­
fered the benefits of Scouting and the 
timeless values of the Scout Law (“ A 
Scout is: Trustworthy, Loyal, Helpful, 
Friendly, Courteous, Kind, Obedient, 
Cheerful, Thrifty, Brave, Clean, Rev­
erent”). And they look it to heart be­
cause Mr. Abril was serious about these 
precepts.
As a result, the positive guidance of 
Abril and the strong codes of Scouting 
must have made a difference to those 
young men, for many became leaders 
in their communities and four went on 
to earn doctoral degrees at prestigious 
universities. Dr. Ernest Garcia, retired 
Dean of the College of Education, Cali­
fornia Slate Univ ersity, San Bernardino; 
Frank R. Gonzalez, retired Fire Cap- 
lain, City of Orange; Ernesto Colunga, 
professional artist; Luis Fuerte, former 
television cameraman for Hucll 
Howscr's "California Gold” scries; Dr. 
Tom Riv era, Associate Dean at Califor­
nia State University, San Bernardino; 
and dozens of others from the former 
Troop, made significantly positive 
marks on our society.
The members of the former Troop 
45, vvhich ceased to exist after 1970, 
re-established the Scouting group in 
2003 as a lasting tribute to their Leader. 
Their hope is that the up and coming 
members of the New Troop 45'MS their 
Scon tin CIS ter will not only emulate the 
success of their predecessors, but will 
surpass it. In so doing, they will per­
petuate the memory and legacy of Mr. 
Ray Abril, Sr., Scoutmaster 
Extraordinaire.
Dr. Lmis S. Gomez, President Emeri­
tus, Crafton Hills College and Chair of 
the Ray Abril committee.
One of "his boy s,” 1951-1953 
Article was initially requested by lEHN
DIA DE LAS MADRES CONCERT HUGE 
SUCCESS FOR SINFONIA MEXICANA
Dia dc Las Madres Concert, with the performances of the Mariachi Mujer 2000 and 
Los Tres Reyes, sponsored by the Sinfonia Mcxicana, was one of the most successful 
events of the year at the California Theatre, San Bernardino. The audiences’jubilant 
reaction to the coucciT brought back encores for each performing group well beyond 
the scheduled performance. Los Tres Reyes sang long forgotten Latin romantic songs 
and were greeted with enthusiasm and continued applause, by the audience. The per­
formance of five outstanding members of the Mariachi Juvcnil del Inland Empire, with 
the outstanding Mariachi Mujer 2()()(), was received with pride and applause. ‘We will 
endeavor to plan future programs compatible with the Dia dc Las Madres concert. We 
appreciate the response of our supporters and invite them to our next concert,” stated 
Tony Bocanegra, director of the Sinfonia Mcxicana. Photo by lEHN
CESAR CHAVEZ MIDDLE SCHOOL 
GROUNDBREAKING CELEBRATION
San Bernardino School District Board of Tnistccs, Cesar E. Chav ez Tribute Commit- J 
tec, San Bernardino City elected officials and Cristina Chavez, Cesar Chav'ez’ grand- 
daughter, joined in the groundbreaking ceremonies at the Cesar E. Chavez site on Mon­
day, May 19, 2003, witnessed by over 150 persons. The school site is located at 6650 N. 
Magnolia Av., San Bernardino. The school is slated to be completed by June, 2005. The ^ 
95,000 square foot school is estimated to cost $22,000,000, and will have the capacity 
of 1,200 students grades 6 to S.The Cesar E. Chavez Tribute Committee’s primary ; 
project is to place a bust of Cesar Chavez at the completion of the school.
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CESAR CHAVEZ MIDDLE SCHOOL 
GROUNDBREAKING CELEBRATION
Cristina Chavez. Cesar E. Chavez' 
granddaughter, was the ke>iiote speaker 
at the Cesar E. Cha\ez groundbreaking 
ceremonies on May 19. 2003. Mrs. 
Helen Chavez, widow of the famous 
farm workers union leader, was the hon­
ored guest but unable to attend the cer­
emonies. Cristina Cha\ ez spoke of her 
grandmother's dedication m support of 
her husband bv working in the fields.
raising a famih and indoctrinating the
children and grandchildren on the mis­
sion of the union to upgrade field work­
ers' conditions. Cristina spoke of her 
grandmother's unconditional encour­
agement to her husband's efforts to ful­
fill a lifetime goal to correct injustices 
to fami workers and their families.
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Father Ed Gomez, pastor of Im­
maculate Conception, Colton, 
blessed the ground site at the Cesar 
E. Chax ez groundbreaking ceremo­
nies. In background are the Aztec 
dancers that perfonned at the end of 
the ceremonies. Photo by lEHN
Winter is here 
and SOUPS are 
ON!
Soups, an easy 
way to serve your 
(^family ”5 a day"
Add frozen, canned or in 
season fresh vegetables 
to your soup recipes
San Bernardino County 
Department of Public Health, 
Nutrition Program
GOV. DAV^APPOINTS UC RIVERSIDE VICE CHAN­
CELLOR TI#ALIF0RNIA STUDENT AID COMMISSION
Commission Oversees $2.4 Biliion in Grants and Loans
Carmen Nevarez, left, displays a 
portrait of Cesar E. Chavez with 
Cristina Chavez, granddaughter of 
the late labor leader, at the 
fundraising event at Mitla’s Cafe, 
San Bernardino. Navarez, a retired 
teacher, became acquainted with 
Chavez in the late 1950’s, and is 
supportive of his mission for work­
ers' rights. Cristina Chavez also 
spoke on her grandmother’s role in 
the support of her husband’s work 
with the farm workers union.
Governor Gray Davis has ap­
pointed UC Riverside 'Vice Chancel­
lor James W. Sandoval to the Cali­
fornia Student Aid Commission, ef­
fective immediately.
The Commission’s grant programs 
provide students, many from tradi­
tionally underrepresented popula­
tions, with opportunities to continue 
their education beyond high school. 
The Commission also administersra 
loan repayment program for prospec­
tive K-12 teachers and a state work- 
study program. Members do not re­
ceive a salary.
Sandoval, 42 has served as vice 
chancellor of the Student Affairs Di­
vision since 2000. He has more than 
20 years experience working in the 
University of California System, pri­
marily in the realm of student services 
and financial aid. He started at UC
Riverside in 1989 as the Director of ^ 
Financial Aid and later served as As­
sistant and Associate Vice Chancel­
lor and Registrar. Before that, 
Sandoval served as Assistant Direc­
tor of Financial Aid and Assistant Di­
rector of Medical Student Financial 
Aid for UC Irvine. He earned a bach­
elor of arts degree from the Univer­
sity of San Diego, and a masters de­
gree in public administration from 
California State University, Fullerton.
“I’m grateful for the Governor’s 
confidence in me and-1 am honored 
to serve on this commission,” 
Sandoval said. “I believe fully in the 
right of all students to pursue their 
educational dreams.”
The California Student Aid Com­
mission, created in 1955 by the Leg­
islature, is the principal state agency 
responsible for administering finan­
cial aid programs for students attend­
ing public and private universities, 
colleges and vocational schools in 
California. Today the commission ad­
ministers over $2.4 billion in grants 
and loan guarantees and provides fi­
nancial aid policy analys^and lead­
ership in partnership with Califomia’s 
colleges, universities, financial insti­
tutions, and financial aid associations.
The Governor appoints 11 members 
of the commission to represent the 
state’s higher education community.
The Speaker of the Assembly and the 
Chair of the Senate Rules Committee 
appoint the other four members, to 
represent the general public.
MINORITY OWNED SMALL BUSINESSES 
INCREASINGLY LEVERAGING TECHNOLOGY 
TO GROW, STUDY FINDS
STUDY REVEALS THAT RETAIL BUSINESSES 
NEED TO EMBRACE
TECHNOLOGY TO HELP SPUR EFFICIENCIES AND GROWTH
LOS ANGELES - More than half 
of minority-owned small businesses 
in Southern California are using the 
latest technology in their operations, 
but many are missing out on the ben­
efits and efficiencies that technology 
can provide, according to a study re­
leased today by Merrill Lynch and the 
Community Development Technolo­
gies C*taltter (CDTech).
The study. Gaining the Tech Ad­
vantage, found that many small busi­
ness owners avoid new technology 
because they are not familiar with it 
and in some instances fear it will make 
their service less personal. The study, 
funded by the Merrill Lynch Founda­
tion, is based on in-depth interviews 
with more than 1,000 minority small
business owners in Los 
Angeles and Orange counties - an 
area that is considered a bellwether 
nationally for minorit}- ouned busi­
nesses.
“Businesses that use new tech­
nologies grow faster and add emplo} - 
ees at a faster rate,” said Dr. Denise 9' 
Fairchild, President of CDTech. 
“Though many business owners think 
they don’t need to access teclmology, 
in fact w'e found that technology is a 
critical component in ensuring that 
these businesses thrive."
The report is an outgrowth of the 
groundbreaking Merrill Lynch 
Southern California Minority
Continue on Page 7
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CHILDHOOD OBESITY RATES SOARING 
By Louise Rafkin — The California Report
More than bio-terrorism or the 
threat of small pox, the United States 
Surgeon General says there is a loom­
ing crisis for Americans that could 
cripple the health care system and 
weaken the United States economy.
.The threat, health officials say, af­
fects Latino children disproportion­
ately.
"Obesity is the fastest growing, 
most threatening disease in America 
today,” said Surgeon General Rich­
ard Carmona in a speech delivered in 
December in San Francisco to school 
board members and administrators 
from all over the state of California.
"If we don't do anything about this 
issue, we will have a morbidly obese, 
dysfunctional population within the 
next couple of decades,” he said. 
More than fifty percent of the U.S. 
population is currently overweight, he 
added, and that number is rising.
In California, statistics show 
nearly 30 percent of children and 
teens are overweight or obese. These 
numbers have more than doubled in 
the last ten years.
According to Carmona, studies 
show that minorit) populations are 
particularh' at risk for obesity. While
roughly 12 percent of wfii? 
are oven\eight. in the Latino Hispanic 
population the percentage spikes to 
nearly 20 percent, or one out of five 
children. Kelly Brownell, an obesity 
researcher at Yale University, said the 
ethnic differences in obesitv rates
might be linked to “biological vulner­
ability” or a difference in environment 
many people live in areas saturated 
with fast-food outlets which sell foods 
with high caloric contents.
Surgeon General Carmona points 
out that diseases related to obesity, 
including hyper-tension, heart dis­
ease, and Type II Diabetes, are on a 
steep rise. Type II Diabetes, a disease 
directly related to diet, was virtually 
unheard of in children only decades 
ago. Now nearly one in four obese 
children exhibit signs of the disease. 
Symptoms of advanced Type II dia­
betes include vision loss, vascular dis­
ease, and possible death.
Many types of cancer, Carmona 
reported, including breast cancer and 
colon cancer, are related to poor diet 
and being oveivveight.
Across California, many physical 
education programs have been cut al­
together, and most have been system­
atically shrunk. Currently, a minimum 
of 200 minutes of activity must be of­
fered to kids per week, but some 
school districts cover this requirement 
with a short recess. During breaks, 
many youngsters stay inside. Over one 
third of high school students report
cost money,” Carmona claimed. “We 
need to encourage kids to get off com­
puters and Play Stations and get out 
and move.”
School Soda Sales
One of the biggest factors in 
childhood obesity is soft drinks. Ac­
cording to California State Senator 
Deborah Ortiz, they are everywhere, 
including on school playgrounds. 
Many schools have lucrative con­
tracts with soda companies like Coke 
and Pepsi. In fact, soda companies are 
now paying school districts up to 
100,000 annually to exclusively of­
fer their beverages on campuses.
Senator Ortiz, who spoke before 
the gathering of educators, authored 
a bill advocating banning soda sales 
in schools, but the bill died in com­
mittee earlier this year due to oppo­
sition from soft drink lobbyists.
According to a recent study, ev­
ery additional daily serving of sugar- 
sweetened soda increases a child’s 
risk for obesity by 60 percent.
“How many children will go blind or 
suffer heart attacks due to diabetes 
before we realize this?” asked Ortiz. 
“This epidemic is really just as the 
beginning, the worse it gets the
for all of us.
Ortiz encourages educators and 
parents to phase out sodas for kids, 
replacing the beverages with healthy 
drinks and, in some instances, bottled 
water.
Legislative Action Urged
Child advocates are asking Gov­
ernor Davis to follow the Surgeon 
General’s lead and declare childhood 
obesity a public health emergency. 
The study took existing data and 
broke it down by assembly districts. 
The findings show that in nearly all 
80 Assembly districts in California, 
close to 40 percent of children 
flunked basic fitness tests.
The study calls for a series of State 
hearings on the issue and urges law­
makers to push for a broader appli­
cation of a new State law aimed at 
eliminating junk food in schools as 
well as better enforcement of, the 
state’s physical education require­
ments.
m‘HW^orbusr■^^^ftiaferYhe"bu“rdcn and cost will be 
physical exercise, Carmona said. A re­
cent California study proves conclu­
sively that kids who are physically fit 
do better academically than those who 
are inactive.
“Healthy programs do not need to
NOTICE CALLING FOR BIDS 
CITY OF PERRIS 
FOR
BOB GLASS GYMNASIUM RENOVATION PROJECT
The City of Perris requests seaied bids from contractors for interior and exterior renovations to the existing 
Bob Glass Gymnasium. Improvements will include interior remodeiing to provide for additionai 
rooms supporting recreationai activities; minor exterior facade enhancements; refinishing, repairing, and 
replacing of gymnasium floor; and remodeling of the facility to compiy with ADA requirements.
The project is located at fOf N. D Street, Perris, CA 92570.
Plans and specifications are available at "he City of Perris City Cierk’s Office, located at 
fOI N. “D” Street, Penis, CA 92570, ';S,r i am to 5:00 pm) Monday through Thursday, 
for a nonrefundable fee .'i® dollars (or S70 if mailed).
ALL BIOS AND ACCOMPANYING MATTAJAiS SHALL BE SUBMITTED IN DUPLICATE.
This project Is federally financed by the U.S. Eiepartment of Housing and Urban Development 
(24 CFR Part 57) and subject to certain requirements including payment of Federal Prevailing Wages, 
compliance with Section 3 Affirmative Action Requirements, Executive Order f 1246 and others.
The aforementioned Is described In the “Special Federal Provisions” section of the Bid Document. 
Additional Information pertaining to the Federal Requirements is on file with the 
City of Perris Department of Planning and Community Development.
This is a federal assisted project and the Davis-Bacon Fair Labor Standards Act will be enforced. 
The applicable wage determination for said project Is the one published 10-days prior to bid award. 
Whenever there Is State funding involved, the highest of the two 
(Federal and State) wage decision prevails.
Pursuant to the Labor code, the City has also obtained from the Director of the Department of 
Industrial Relations, State of California, the determinations of general prevailing rates of per diem 
wages believed to be applicable'to the work. Including employer payments tor health and welfare, 
pension, vacation and similar purposes, as set forth on schedule which Is on file at the office of the 
City Clerk and which will be made available to any Interested person upon request.
A MANDATORY PRE-BID MEETING IS SCHEDULED FOR JUNE 12, 2003 AT 2:00 PM 
at City Mali iocated at 101 N. "D” Street, Perris, CA 92570 to enabie prospective contractors to 
clarify additionai details considered pertinent for their evaiuation prior to the bid submittal date, 
and to review City, and Federal bidding requirements. The meebng wiil be conducted at the 
Department of Pianning and Community Deveiopment.
Bid ciosing date and time shaii be simuitaneous with the bid opening.
BID OPENING SHALL BE JUNE 24, 2003 AT 2:00 PM AT 
THE CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS OF THE CITY OF PERRIS.
The City of Penis reserves the right to object to any and all bids and to waive any informalities or technical defects as the 
best interest of the City of Perris may require. The City of Perris is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
C I T V O
RIVERSIDE
Why Green Power?
C Green Power produced by solar, wind, and 
hydroelectric plants pollute less than coal 
and natural gas burning plants.
As long as the sun shines, the wind blows, 
and the rivers flow, there will be 
power for Riverside.
For more nfor^^Yion yisi* riversidepublicutilities.com
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KEEPING YOUR CHILDREN INFORMED
by Howard B. Smith, Ed.D., LRC.
Most parents ant to protect their 
children, not just from ph\ sical dan­
gers. but also from the emotional hurt 
and pain that life can bring. While 
we can accept the small hurts our chil­
dren face most da\ s - misunderstand­
ings with classmates, losing a fa\ or- 
ite to\ - we tend to belie\ e we're do­
ing our children a fa\ or b\ sheltering 
them from difficulties in our own li\ es 
or from the bigger problems of the 
world in general.
The result, unfortunateh. can be 
not a child who is protected, but one 
who is growing up with a fault) per­
ception of marriage and famih life, 
and a distorted picture of the real 
world that he or she will ultimateh 
ha\ e to face.
The questions that all parents must 
face is how much to tell \ our children, 
as well as how and when to tell them. 
There aren't alwa\s eas> answers. 
But whether the issue is domestic un­
happiness. famih financial woes, the 
anxieties of international terrorism or 
an\ of the stresses that toda\ ‘s fami­
lies ma\ be facing, it is important to 
honesth include > our children in a de- 
\ elopmentalh appropriate w a\ in the 
issues \our famih ma\' be facing.
It helps to realize that children.
e\en fairh \oung ones, are often 
more aw are of problems than w e usu- 
alh suspect. The\ recognize when a 
parent is upset, extra tired, at home 
more than usual or acting in unusual 
wa\s. The> o\erhear discussions of 
famih uirliappiness. economic prob­
lems. a job loss, or other problem is­
sues.
Getting negatix e new s in such bits 
and pieces often lea\ es children w ith 
a poor understanding of what the real 
problem is. The result can be an as­
sumption b) the child that it is some­
thing he or she did. or didn't do. that 
is now making Monmw and Dadd\ 
so unliapp). angr) or worried.
Parents can help their children de- 
\ elop in a health) manner b) letting 
them know that adult life is not all 
fim and games. While it's not neces- 
sar)- to burden children with all the 
sordid details of problem relation­
ships. bad w ork en\ ironments. or the 
loss of a job. don't tr) to keep the kids 
uninformed w hen w hat is happening 
is ha\ ing an impact on their li\ es.
Start b) reassuring ) our child that 
he or she is not to blame for the prob­
lem. Simpl) saying, "WeTe ha\’ing 
some difficult times now. but it isn't 
) our fault," both comforts and opens
On the subject of underage drinking, kids consider parents 
their number one influence* So talk to your kids about 
underage drinking now. Theyll listen. For a free 'Family Talk' 
guide, visit familytalkonline.com or call 1*800'359*TALK.
We All Make A Difference'
*71% of 8*17 year olds. 2002 Roper Youth Report. C 2002 ArtiMw-BuKK Inc.. St. Lou*. MMOun
needed communication. Tell )our 
child it's oka)- to ask what's w rong if 
he or she sees ) ou upset, angry, cr) - 
ing. or looking worried. Children 
will feci reassured know ing the)- can 
ask questions, and less likely to 
blame themselves, if) ou are willing 
to include them and provide infonna- 
tion.
The amount of information you 
actuall) share about )our problems 
depends upon )our child. Most chil­
dren. especiall)- N ounger ones, nei­
ther need nor want to know all the 
details of domestic strife or finan­
cial hardships. Share age-appropriate 
infomiation that lets your child un­
derstand that he or she is included, 
that the problem isn't his or her fault, 
and that the parents are doing their 
best to handle the issue.
You want to share such informa­
tion at a time w hen you and your chil­
dren can sit down together, without
THE 2003 LATIN!
On May 29 in Los Angeles in con­
junction with Book Expo America, 
the 5th Annual Latino Literary Hall 
of Fame Awards will be held. The 
awards were designed to help book­
sellers and the public realize the in­
creasing availability and quality of 
books by and for Latinos. The Awards 
presentation and activities are free.
In recognition of the many posi­
tive contributions being made to the 
world of Latino literature by writers 
and publishers, the Latino Literary 
Hall of Fame created its Annual Book 
Awards. These awards honor literary 
excellence in a variety of categories. 
The Latino Literary Hall of Fame is 
a non-profit organization that sup­
ports and promotes literacy and liter-
distractions. Provide an opportunity 
for ) our children to pay attention, ask 
questions, and understand w'hat is 
happening. Reassure them as much 
as you can.
Your child’s school counselor can 
be a good source of information on 
how to share potentially troubling 
news with your children. As a coun­
seling professional, he or she will 
treat your conversation confiden­
tially. The school counselor can also 
offer advice on handling behavioral 
changes that often occur in children 
at times of troubling news, and he or 
she should be able to recommend 
books that can help in specific areas.
But whether your family situation 
concerns divorce, a job change, relo­
cation or other major change, decid­
ing how to communicate about it with 
your children should be one of your 
first - not last - priorities.
BOOK AWARDS
ary excellence within the Latino com­
munity.
The event will also kick off the 
2003 Latino Book & Family Festival 
in Los Angeles. The 2003 event, 
which will be held September 27-28, 
is the oldest and largest of the seven 
Latino Literary Hall of Fame events 
held: Thursday, May 29, 2003 at the 
Mexican Cultural Institute, 125 Paseo 
de la Plaza on Olvera St„ Los 
Angeles, CA at 6:30 p.m.
Awards presentation will start at 
7:30 Cost for attendees: Free Orga­
nizers: The Latino Book & Family 
Festivals in seven different cities in 
2003.
For info contact: Cecilia or Lisa 
at(760)434-4484
HOLY ROSARY ACADEMY 
Annual Golf Tournament 
PresettU'd by:
CALXSilSS
California Truss Co. Inc.
At the
ARROWHEAD COUNTRY CLUB 
Home of PGA/SPGA Legend Dave Stockton Sr.
12:00 Noon Shotgun Start 
Four Person Best Bail Scramble 
$150.00 per Player
Includes Golf & Cart, Rarheque Lunch, Sit Down Dinner, 
Prizes and Trophies 
1 Million Dollar Hole in One
In addition, I would like to .support the Parish Golf Tournament by: 
□ Tcc Sponsor □ Raffle Prize □ Tcc Prize □ Donation 
Diocese of San Bernardino, Education & Welfare Corporation, 
Section 501 <0 (3), Federal I D. #95-32938%, California I D. #920-1095-8 
Holy Rosary Academy (909) 886-1088.
2620 N. Arrowhead Avc., San Bernardino, CA 92405
■ _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ^5_
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U NO DE LOS NOMBRES MAS IMPORTANTES
DEL MUNDO DE LAS HIPOTECAS ESTA AQUI MISMO
Haciendo realidad la compra de viviendas 
en el Inland Empire y en el sur de California
Chase Home Finance ofrece una variedad de programas de 
hipotecas para cubrir sus necesidades.
Estamos aquf mismo, en su vecindario. Llame hoy mismo a su 
especialista local de Chase Home Finance.
Redlands
Eamonn McGloin, Gerente
827 Tri City Center Drive
(909) 801-5500
Q CHASE
Una buena relacion lo es todo.
Totfos los prestamos estan sujetos a aprobacion de credito y propiedad. Los terminos y condiciones del programa estan sujetos a cambios 
sin noticia previa. No todos los productos estan disponibles en todos los estados ni en todas las cantidades. Se aplican otras restricciones y 
limitaciones. Licenciado por el Departamento de Corporaciones bajo la Ley de Prestamos Hipotecarios Residenciales de California y la Ley^ 
de Prestamos Financieros al Consumidor de California. Las oficinas principales de Chase Manhattan Mortgage Corporation se encuentran 
en: 343 Thornall Street, Edison, New Jersey 08837; (732) 205-0600. ©2003 J.P Morgan Chase & Co. Todos los derechos reservados.
EQUAL H(XJSING
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DIA DE LAS MADRES CONCERT HUGE SUCCESS FOR SINFONIA MEXICANA
MANY INLAND EMPIRE MOTHERS ATTENDED
CangraUdatiamy
2003 EckiaU^n Medal qf 'iEomr 
‘Dkiuigu 'kdled' Setvice- Aaiard IVimierd
The Education Medal of Honor program annually recognizes individuals and groups who give 
outstanding service and support to public education in San Bernardino County.
John Boal 
Volunteer in Action/ 
Community Volunteer 
Central School District
Robert Cruz
The Cas Company 
Partners In Education/ 
Corporation 
Chino Valley Unified
Sheron Bealer
American Association 
of University Women 
(AAUW) - Redlands Brandi 
Volunteer In Action/Service Croup 
Redlands Unified
Lewis Johnson 
Excellence In Education/ 
Education Professional 
Victor Valley Union High
Garner Holt Produdions 
Partners in Education/ 
Small Business or Franchise 
San Bernardino County 
Superintendent of Schoois
H. Frank Dominguez 
Vanir Croup of Companies, Inc. 
Excellence in Education/ 
Student Alumni 
San Bernardino City Unified
Irene M. Newton
Retired Superintendent 
Rialto Unified
, mgnm^i 
^vlce Award
The Distinguished Service Award celebrates 
exceptional and distinguished service sustained 
over many years, significant leadership and 
contributions to public education in 
San Bernardino County.
Joan R. Weiss 
Board Member 
Central School District
PROGRAM SPONSORS
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools 
San Bernardino County School Boards Association 
County Communicators .Network
t ORPOHATt SPONSORS
fritk. l-ritk a Jette Arthitects, Inc.. Victorville 
JftM Trophies, Redlands 
So 8 Associates Engineering, Apple Vailey
Inland Empire
Hispanic News
I
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MINORITY OWNED SMALL BUSINESSES INCREASINGLY LEVERAGING TECHNOLOGY TO GROW, STUDY FINDS
STUDY REVEALS THAT RETAIL BUSINESSES NEED TO EMBRACE 
Continued from Page 2 TECHNOLOGY TO HELP SPUR EFFICIENCIES AND GROWTH
Business Atlas created in November 
2000 to improve the understanding of 
minority owned small businesses in 
Southern California. CDTech, a non­
profit organization that strives to build" 
\ iable neighborhoods by developing 
assets and skills in low-income com­
munities, conducted the stud}-.
The stud}' is the first to focus ex- 
clusivel}' on minority small business 
owners. To gam greater insight into 
the minorit}' business communities, 
all interviews were done in the pri­
mary language of each business 
owner. The study found:
• Fifty-one percent of minority- 
owned businesses m Los Angeles and 
Orange counties use the latest com­
puter technology in their business op­
erations. while 38 percent use the 
Internet.
• Business success - in tenns of rev­
enue and emploN'ment growth - is vis­
ibly enhanced by use of the Internet 
and the latest computer technologies 
in day-to-day operations.
• Latino business owners use tech­
nolog}' at more widespread levels than 
individuals from, those groups.
• Retail firms use technology the 
least, but benefit more than manufac­
turing and service businesses in terms 
of increased revenue and job growth 
from technology use.
• The perceived cost of technology 
and expertise required presented bar­
riers for many business owner
"In particular, we found that retail 
busmesses can benefit significantly by 
embracing new technology,” Dr: 
Fairchild said. ''We hope that teclmol- 
og}' companies and small retailers will 
see this as an opportunity to promote 
growth among these retailers.”
The study recomnends that pub­
lic and private initiatives target ob­
stacles to technology use for minor­
ity owned small businesses, includ­
ing the expense of technology, train­
ing issues and attitudes about technol­
ogy-
"Culturally relevant technology 
support programs are especially 
needed to address the unique differ­
ences among racial and ethnic 
groups,” said Dr. Robert Pierce, 
CDTech’s research director. Special 
efforts to overcome barriers for busi­
nesses less familiar with technology 
arc also necessary, he said.
The study also urges efforts to im­
prove usage of technology by retail
businesses, which currently use tech­
nology and the Internet at relatively 
low rates.
Dr. Eddy Bayardelle, First Vice 
President of Global Philanthropy at 
Merrill Lynch, said the study high­
lights the importance of technology 
in minority owned small businesses.
"We embarked with CDTech on 
this groundbreaking initiative because 
we saw the potential to help level the 
playing field for minority owned small 
businesses,” Dr. Bayardelle said. "Ac­
cess to information and resources is 
key to their success, which is why 
studies of this kind are so critical.”
. The study was funded as part of 
Merrill Lynch’s California Partner­
ship for Economic Achievement, a 
program jointly sponsored with the 
Greenlining Institute. Merrill Lynch 
has committed about a quarter-billion 
dollars to promote economic oppor­
tunities in underserved communities 
through small business lending, edu­
cation programs and philanthropic ef­
forts.
"The Southern California Mi­
nority Business Atlas was the result 
of the community seeking more infor­
mation abut the dynamic minority
business community,” said Garrett 
Gin, Vice President and Community 
Development Manager for Merrill 
Lynch. “Merrill Lynch and its finan­
cial advisors have been able to use 
these studies to better understand the 
fast-growing minority small business 
market that is served by our firm with 
innovative lending and wealth man­
agement products. It is our hope that 
this study can be a catalyst for cre­
ative technology solutions in these 
communities.”
To view the study online, please visit 
WWW, califomiapartnership. ml. com or 
. www.cdtech.org
JVflN V01.V.0
The BEST Tasting Chicken
2 WHOLE CHICKENS
cmict OF 20 eoKM on non tokvuas 
C f/Ft. 02 OF HOT OK UIID SAIMNot valid on caladng or party ordari. May not ba comblnad wHh any othar offari. 
Ucnit 2 ordara par cuatomar. Phea subjacl to changa without notica. Exp &-18-03
Fontana (909) 427-S960 San Bernardino (909) 885-5598 
Highland (909) 864-5381 Redlands (909) 793-3885 
New Highland (909)881-4191
ARROWHEAD McKEE 
FAMILY HEALTH CENTER
to
2372 Sterling Avenue in
San Bernardino, in the Target shopping center.
All previously scheduled appointments are now 
being held at the new McKee facility.
McKee has been moved as part of a continuing effort to 
provide our patients with high quality health care in a 
modern facility. The new McKee offers a more spacious 
center with the latest in medical technology.
You can make an 
appointment at the new 
McKee Family Health 
Center by calling
(909) 422-8029.
AFiroWHEAD
I FAMILY HEALTH CENTERI 
no .<;torlinn Aufiniifi .San Bernardino. CA 92404-4676
MCKEE
MAP NOT TO SCALE
Contact us on the WEB at www.arrowheadmedcenter.org
MDS 1000446 03/03
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CCNMA HONORS TWO INLAND EMPIRE COMMUNITY ACTIVISTS
Frank Reyes, Assistant to the Chancellor, 
Government Affairs. San Bernardino 
Community College District, was recipi­
ent of the CCNMA Esperanza Award for 
Riverside County.
Javier Rosales, Executive Director of the 
City of Riverside Human Relations Com­
mission. was recipient of the CCNMA 
Esperanza Award for San Bernardino 
County.
California ChicanoNews Media As­
sociation-Inland Empire chapter hon­
ored two Inland Empire residents for 
their inxohement m comnumit> ac- 
ti\ ities and promoting the interest of 
the Hispanic community at the 15 • 
Annual Scholarship Dinner held at 
the Ri\ erside Community College.
Frank Rey es, assistant to the chan­
cellor for goA ermnent affairs at the 
San Bernardino Community College 
District and Ja\ ier Rosales, executh e 
director for the Citv of Ri\ erside
iuman Relations Commissionu were
the recipients of the co\eted
Esperanza Awards at the-15-' Annual 
Scholarship Dinner at Riverside 
Community College on May 9.
Rey es. a graduate of Cal State, San 
Bernardino, has worked at the local
community college and unnersity
le\els. His current professional re­
sponsibilities invoke lobby ing for 
grants and funds for the community 
colleues. He has been successful in
Rey es counsels with regional educa­
tion and community-based organiza­
tions on available funding sources.
Rosales, a longtime resident of 
Ri\erside, has worked for the City 
of Riverside for 31 years; he is 
knowledgeable of the community 
groups imohement in civic affairs. 
A graduate of Uni\ ersitA' of Califor­
nia. Riverside. Rosales has volun­
LIBRARY MEDIA TECHNICIAN I
$2,434-00 per month (8 hour equivalent). This position is 7 hours per day, 5 days per 
week, 12 months per year. A candidate eligibility list will be established from this 
recruitment. REQUIREMENTS; One year of responsible clerical experience involving 
general record keeping; experience working in a library or instructional materials center 
is desirable, but is not required. Verificatiqn of a GED certificate, High School diploma, 
or a higher degree; verification of the completion of 48 semester credits of post 
secondary education.* Type or keyboard at a net corrected speed of 30 wpm. CLOSING 
DATE: 3:00 p m., Friday, May 30, 2003.
LIBRARY MEDIA TECHNICIAN II
$2,616.00 per month (8 hour equivalent). This position is 8 hours per day, 5 days per 
week, 11 months per year. A candidate eligibility list will be established from this 
recruitment REQUIREMENTS: Two years of employment in the library field as a library 
technician or a library clerk, within the last 10 years; a library technician's certificate 
may be substituted for the required experience. Verification of a GED certificate. High 
School diploma, or a higher degree; verification of the completion of 48 semester credits 
of post secondary education, which must include a minimum of 12 semester credits in 
library science or library/media technology.* Type or keyboard at a net corrected speed 
of 35 wpm. CLOSING DATE: 3:00 p.m., Thursday, June 5, 2003.
* Qualified applicants must submit a completed application and verification of all 
educational requirements by the closing date. All offers of employment are made 
contingent upon the applicant passing a pre-placement physical examination and upon 
receipt of information from the California State Department of Justice, Sacramento, 
indicating that the applicant is not prohibited from being employed, incomplete 
application packets will not be considered.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
RIALTO UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT IS A DRUG AND TOBACCO-FREE WORKPLACE
The Rialto Unified School District, 182 E. Walnut Ave., 
Rialto, CA 92376, (909) 820-7700, EXT. 422.
Sean Garcia, Murrieta Valley High School, 
CCNMA 2003 scholarship recipient.
establishing working relationships 
with m o of the local legislators. Con­
gressmen Joe Baca and Jerry Lewis, 
in addition to creatmg a network with 
other legislators and high le\el di­
rectors in Washington and Sacra­
mento.
Re> es also works closeh' w ith the 
Hispanic Association of Colleges 
and UniA crsities (HACU), an inter­
national organization of administra­
tors and educators that lobb>- for the 
ad\ ancement of education for His­
panic students and promote funding 
for nispanic serving institutions.
teered for the Community Settlement 
House. NAACP, Urban League.- 
American Lung Association, YMC A, 
Famih Association, YWCA, Inland 
Aids and numerous other organiza­
tions. Rosales will retire in Decem­
ber. 2003.
Master of Ceremonies Vic Slick of 
KOLA 99.9 introduced Paul 
Gutierrez, Los Angeles Times’ sport 
writer and former CCNMA-Inland 
Chapter scholarship winner. Gutierrez 
spoke about his struggles to gain suc­
cess in the field of sports writing, and 
after a series of jobs in various news­
papers throughout the United States, 
was finally appointed to the sports 
department of the Times.
The following students were the 
scholarship recipients for 2003:
Sean Garcia, a senior at Murrieta Val­
ley High school, plans to attend UC 
Berkeley; Frank Martinez, a senior at 
Riverside North High School, plans 
to attend New York University; Lys 
Mendez, a Rubidoux High School 
graduate, will enter her senior year at 
UC Santa Cruz; and Selina Ruiz, a 
senior at Murrieta Valley High 
School, will attend Pepperdine Uni-
Lys Mendez, Rubidoux High School 
graduate and UC-Santa Cruz senior, 
CCNMA scholarship recipient.
Frank Martinez, Riverside North High 
School, CCNMA 2003 scholarship recipi­
ent.
versity.
Nicole De’Andra Reed, a senior at 
Centennial High School, is the first 
recipient of the Lawrence E. Young 
Memorial Scholarship and has the 
option of attending five colleges. 
Young was the managing editor of 
The Press-Enterprise, ancl was dedi­
cated to the diversity of people in the 
field of journalism. CCNMA created 
the award in his honor after his death 
in July 20, 2002.
Mark Acosta, associate editor of 
The Press-Enterprise and president of 
the Inland Empire chapter, thanked 
the audience for supporting the local 
chapter. The chapter, stated Acosta, 
has awarded over $36,000 in its 15- 
year history.
Selina Ruiz, Murrieta Valley High School, 
CCNMA scholarship recipient.
Nicole De;Andra Reed, Centennial High 
School, Lawrence E. Young Memorial 
Scholarship recipient.
iiliH
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HELEN CHAVEZ
(Widow of Cesar E. Chavez)
Helen Chavez has been a great role 
model for women, the Latino commu­
nity and society.
Helen Chavez assisted Cesar in 
dramatically changing labor condi­
tions for farmworkers.
Helen Chavez assisted in bringing 
awareness to the farm labor move­
ment.
In 1948, Cesar leaves tlie Navy and 
marries Helen Fabela, who he met 
while working in the Delano vine­
yards, and raise eight children.
From 1952 through the 1960s, 
Helen Chavez worked in the fields 
during the week and on weekends
with Cesar to support the family.
In 1962, Helen Chavez assisted 
Cesar in starting the National Farm 
Workers Association
In 1966, Helen Chavez was at his 
side when Cesar and the NFWA con­
duct the national strike against grape 
growers
Since 1970, the Chavez Family 
lived at La Paz in Keene, California
In 1991, Helen Chavez was at his 
side when Cesar was awarded the 
Aztec Eagle, Mexico’s highest award 
presented to people of Mexican Heri­
tage who have made major contribu­
tions outside of Mexico.
Cesar Chavez passed away on 
April 23, 1993. Helen Chavez with 
more than 40,000 people participate 
in Cesar’s funeral at Delano. He was 
laid to rest at La Paz, in the rose gar­
den.
In 1994, Helen Chavez accepts the 
Medal of Freedom on behalf of her 
late husband, Cesar Chavez, the high­
est civilian honor in the United 
States, presented posthumously by 
President Clinton.
Latinos around the world are 
proud to have a person like Helen 
Chavez as part of our national heri- 
tage.
WHY WOMEN CRY...
A little boy asked his mother, 
"Why are you crying?” '“Because I’m 
a woman,’’she told him. “I don’t un­
derstand,” he said. His Mom just 
hugged him and said, "And you never 
will.” '
Later the little boy asked his fa­
ther. "Why does mother seem to cry 
for no reason?” "All w'omen cry for 
no reason.’’ was all his dad could say. 
The little boy grew up and became a 
man, still wondering why women cry. 
Finally he put in a call to God. When 
God got on the phone, he asked. God. 
why do women cry so easily ?”
God said: "Wlien I made woman 
she had to be special. I made her 
shoulders strong enough to carry the 
weight of the w'orld, y et gentle enough 
to give comfort.. 1 gave her an inner 
strength to endure childbirth and the 
rejection that many times comes from 
her children. 1 gave her a hardness that
allows her to keep going when every­
one else gives up, and take care of her 
through sickness and fatigue without 
complaining, gave her the sensitivity 
to love her children under any and all 
circumstances, even when her child 
has hurt her very badly.
I gave her strength to carry her 
husband through his faults and fash­
ioned her from his rib to protect his 
heart. I gave her wisdom to know that 
a good husband never hurts his wife, 
but sometimes tests her strengths.
And finally, I gave her a tear to 
shed. This is hers exclusively to use 
whenever it is needed. You see my 
son, said God. "The beauty of a 
w'oman is not in the clothes she w ears, 
the figure that she carries, or the way 
she combs her hair. The beauty of a 
woman must be seen in Her eyes, be­
cause that is the doonvay to her heart 
- the place where love resides.”
Assistance League of San Bernardino 
Rummage Saie
Assistance League Building
580 West S'" St., San Bernardino (across from the Feldheym Library and 
West of the S.B Chamber of Commerce
Friday, June 6, from 10am to 6pm 
And
Saturday, June 7, from Sam to 3pm 
Everything goes at Half Price
For Info call: Teresa Parra (909) 425-2219 
Or League Building - Katherine Milder (909) 885-3085
ARTURO MORENO, FIRST MEXICAN-AMERICAN 
TO OWN BASEBALL TEAM
For the first time in baseball his­
tory, a major league baseball team was 
purchased by a fourth-generation 
Mexican-American on Thursday, May 
15, when major league owners unani­
mously approved the purchase by 
Phoenix multi-millionaire Arturo 
Moreno.
The former Santa Ana resident pur­
chased the Angels team from Walt 
Disney Co. for a reported $ 185.5 mil­
lion, with the deal scheduled to be 
concluded this week. According to 
some baseball owners, this was the 
fastest approval of a team purchase 
in recent history.
There is speculation on the strat- 
that Moreno will adopt in attract­
ing fans to the Angels Stadium. His 
public comments were that he plans 
to market the Angels to the general 
public, although some fans have stated 
that if there was attention paid to the 
Hispanic community, there would be 
an added attraction to the team.
The LA Times published an article 
that Hispanics make up 28% of ma­
jor league players, according to a 
study by the University of Central 
Florida. Many of the baseball’s stars 
hail from Latin American countries
including Sammy Sosa, Pedro 
Martinez and Francisco Rodriguez.
The increase of Hispanic players 
in baseball coupled with a surge of 
the Hispanic population, will be a 
draw, especially in the regions around 
Edison Field. Santa Ana has the 
higher proportion of Spanish speak­
ers of any U. S. city, with Anaheim 
being fourth and Riverside eighth 
according to the U.S. census.
Moreno was bom in Tucson in 
1946, the eldest of 11 children and 
graduated from Rincon High School. 
He serve in Vietnam in 1967-1968 
and in 1973, graduated from the Uni­
versity of Arizona with a B.S. in Mar­
keting.
After a series of positions with 
Gaiuiett, he started Outdoor Systems 
in 1984 with partner Bill Levine and 
nine employees. The sales for that 
year were $500,000.
Moreno, 56, became minority- 
owner of the Salt Lake Trappers and 
in 1995, became one of the minority 
owners of the Arizona Diamond- 
backs.
In 1996, Outdoor Systems became 
public and the annual sales increased 
to $90 million. He expanded the com­
pany with the purchase of tw'o Mexi­
can companies. In 1999, he and his 
partner sold the company to Infinity/ 
CBS, which later became Viacom, for 
$8.3 billioti. In 2000, Moreno, who 
is worth an estimated $940 million 
and ranks No. 246 on the Forbes list 
of 400 richest Americans, became 
part owner of the Phoenix Suns.
Throughout his life, Moreno has 
been an avid baseball fan and the 
sport has become an integral part of 
his daily life. Moreno and his wife, 
Carole, are the parents of two sons 
and a daughter.
DIABETES IS AFFECTING THE LATINO COMMUNITY
Approximately 2 million Hispanic/Latino Americans have diabetes.
The prevalence of type 2 diabetes is 2 times higher than 
Non-Hispanic/Latino Whites.
Approximately 24% of Mexican Americans in the U.S. and 26% of 
Puerto Ricans between the ages of 45-74 have diabetes.
Help you local American Diabetes Association Chapters 
by participating in our upcoming events.
Monday, June 16, 2003
Inland Empire Golf Classic at the PGA of Southern California 
Golf Club at Oak Valley in the city of Calimesa.
Saturday, September 27,2003
America’s Walk for Diabetes at the Main Street Pedestrian Malli J bm.
in Downtown Riverside.
Join our sponsors,
Kaiser Permanente, The Historic Mission Inn, the Mary S. Roberts 
Foundation and Gless Ranch
If you wish to volunteer for the local chapters 
Call Eddie Martinez, area manager for San Bernardino/Riverside counties 
At 1-800-828-8293, ext. 7438 or 
Register on-line at w \vvv.diabetes.oeg/walk
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LATINOS HARDLY VISIBLE ON PRIME-TIME 
TELEVISION, UCLA STUDY FINN
Latinos are the largest minority 
group in the United States yet they 
make up only 4 percent of regular 
prime-time characters on network 
television, according to a new stud>' 
by UCLA’s Chicano Studies Research 
Center.
"Looking for Latino Regulars on 
Prime-Time Television: The Fall 2002 
Season” also revealed that more than 
one-third of prime-time television se­
ries have no minorities as regular char­
acters, or minorit>- regular characters. 
Minority regular characters are con­
centrated on relativeh few shows and 
within only a few genres, according 
to the analysis. Nearh’ nine out of 10 
series have no Latino regular charac­
ters, the study showed.
"The Latino population is now the 
largest minority group in the United 
States, accounting for 13 percent of 
the national population,” wrote Alison 
Hoffinan, the study ’s author and a re­
search assistant in the Chicano stud­
ies center. "Its proportion in the West­
ern United States is even more dra­
matic, nearly one-third of California 
and the plurality of Los Angeles. Yet, 
while located in L.A., prime-time tele­
documentary function or its vision of 
our collective fantasies. That is bound 
to have an impact on how Latinos are 
perceived."
Latinos make up 7 percent of regular 
characters in the situation-comedies 
genre, or the highest percentage of any 
genre, the analysis showed. Two 
Latino-theme shows "The George 
Lopez Show" and "Greetings From 
Tucson" accounted for less than 2 
percent of the total prime-time series 
in the fall 2002 line-up; y et, these two 
situation comedies account for 44 per­
cent of Latino characters on all prime­
time tele^ ision. A cancellation of one 
of these show s would almost erase 
Latinos from the genre and from 
prime-time television, Hoffman 
wrote.
Latinos account for 6 percent of 
regular characters on the police- 
crime-detective genre, the study 
showed. Nevertheless, Hoffinan noted 
that w hile the multiracial casts of this 
genre may seem promising, police- 
crime-detective shows remain cen­
tered on white people, both in theme 
and cast.
"Given that the majority' of the
3nturns its
city's largest ethnic/racial group and 
presents a fictional world without 
Latinos
The study was conducted from 
October to December 2002 and fo­
cused on the top 10 genre on televi­
sion; it found that Latino regular char­
acters or hosts are missing from six 
of the top 10 genres. These genres are 
sketch/variety, animation, teen, medi­
cal, news and reality .
“Shockingly, Latino characters are 
missing from both ends of the pro­
gramming spectrum nonfiction series 
and the make-believe world of car­
toons,” said center director Chon 
Noriega. "In other words, television 
fails to include Latinos in either its
where whites are becoming the minor­
ity, including Los Angeles, the low 
number of minority regular characters 
in this genre is a conspicuous failure 
to reflect current realities,” Hoffinan 
wrote.
The study is the first of the center’s 
research report series, which will 
make available timely research find­
ings on the Chicano and Latino com­
munities. The Research Report pro­
vides a more in-depth and extensive 
format than the center’s Latino Policy 
and Issues Briefs, and a quicker turn­
around time than academic journals.
The report is available on the Web at: 
www.sscnet.ucla.edu/csrc
SAN BERNARDINO ASSOCIATED GOVERNMENTS 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
DIRECTOR OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL 
AND LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS
$78,773 TO $108,304 per year plus benefits.
Unique and challenging opportunity to create and represent transportation 
policy affecting San Bernardino County and the State of California.
The position requires someone who deals effectively with the many 
participants involved in the legislative process.
Minimum Qualifications: Experience: Five years experience in 
a responsible professional legislative, administrative, and/or regional , 
transportation planning capacity. Education: Bachelor’s 
degree in political science, public
administration, transportation planning or related field. Substitution: 
Master's degree may substitute for one year's experience.
Call 909-884-8276 for application and requirements or visit our 
r web site at http://www.sanbaa.ca.Qov.
Filing Deadline is 06/06/03 4:30 p.m.
OL€
(Organization of Latinos for education)
Pl€as€ join us for a unity reception as uie pay tribute to
Latino Contributions to education
Wednesday, May S8, S003 
4:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Location
San Bernardino City Unified School District 
WHAA Building, Community Room 
1535 W. Highland Avenue 
San Bernardino, CA 9S4II
Special Guests
Dr. Arturo Delgado, Superintendent, 5BCU5D 
Dr. Elsa Valdez, School Board Member, SBCUSD 
Mrs. Teresa Parra, School Board Member, SBCUSD 
Mr. David Zamora, School Board Member, CUSD
Dr. Nena Torrez, Associate Professor, CSUSB
/
Donation: $5.00 per person 
(Make checks payable to iCHR)
For additional information please contact 
Mel Albiso at 
009) 880-6808
I
AAAERICAN
I-800-ACS-2345 www.cancer.org
“Building Tomonow’s Way... Today”
Suncoast Framing Company, Inc. ofers a complete framing 
pad^ specializing in residenijal tracts and fight commerdai 
framing. Our cost-efiective methods include weekly lumber 
market trackiiig and innovative production techniques that 
ensure our proj^ meet the quality and scheduling goals our 
clients deserve.
We provide detailed auto cad drawings of 
blueprints to include 
Concrete Holdowns - Post Anchors and 
I-Beam Posts
Joist Layouts - for Rumbing 
Full Layout Drawings - Window and Door 
Placements CSL# 726644
c ALWAYS SEEKING GOOD SUPERVISORS AND CARPENTERS)
Suncoast Framing Company, Inc.
11671 Sterling Ave. Ste. I Riverside, CA 92503 
ph (909) 343-7994 ♦ fx (909) 343-8886 
\/VW';V suncoastframingco com
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SAN MANUEL BAND OF MISSION INDIANS DONATES $3 MILLION TO LOCAL UNIVERSITY
Gift Represents Largest Donation Ever to California State University, San Bernardino
The San Manuel Band of Mission 
Indians announced it donated $3 mil­
lion to California State University,
• San Bernardino. As a result of the- 
generous donation, the newh' reno­
vated and expanded student union will 
be named in honor of tribal leader 
Santos Manuel.
"With this donation we are lad ing 
the foundation for the tribe's legacy 
as an educational leader w ithin the 
Inland Empire," said Deron Marquez, 
chainnan of the San Manuel Band of 
; Mission Indians. "We hope that the 
Santos Manuel Student Union wall be 
the center for the university's commu- 
nit\ -building efforts.
Tliis donation is the largest single 
gift ever received by California State 
Universit\; San Bernardino at its main 
campus and represents the largest gift 
from an American Indian tribe to a 
California State University. The $3 
million gift will expand the 
imivcrsity's Cross Cultural Center, 
help develop a diversit)’ program and 
scholarship endow ments, and develop 
an internship program.
"We re cxtremch appreciative of 
the San Manuel Band of Mission In­
dians and their understanding of the
importance of higher education in the 
Inland Empire and at California State 
University, San Bernardino," said 
Albert Karnig, president of Califor­
nia State University, San Bernardino. 
"We owe considerable gratitude to 
Deron Marquez, San Manuel Band of 
Mission Indian's tribal chainnan and 
tribe for developing new ways for us 
to w ork together and John Futch, who 
directs our Cross Cultural Center, for 
helping us to maintain our strong re­
lationship and for taking the lead on 
this project”
The overall expansion project will 
double the size of the existing student 
union, providing larger dining areas 
with more restaurant choices; more 
office space for student clubs and or­
ganizations; additional space for the 
Cross Cultural Center, Women’s Re­
source Center and Adult Re-Entry 
Center; and a 200 seat theater for 
films, concerts and speakers.
Of the total grant, $1 million will 
go toward the expansion construction 
of the Cross Cultural Center at the stu­
dent union. Another $1 million will 
be used to establish a diversity pro­
gram endowment to fund annual op­
erational programs for the Cross Cul­
tural Center, Women’s Resource Cen­
ter and Adult Re-entry Center. The 
remaining funds will be used to es­
tablish an endowment scholarship 
program ($800,000) and an endow­
ment internship program ($200,000).
Santos Manuel is recognized by 
the tribe as a great leader and hero 
who led surviving members of the 
Serrano tribe in the San Bernardino 
Valley to a new settlement in the San 
Bernardino Mountains. In 1891, by 
presidential order, the San Manuel 
Reservation was established and 
named for its leader. To honor his 
memory, new signage will be placed 
at the three primary entrances to the 
Santos Manuel Student Union, while 
design themes from the San Manuel 
Band of Mission Indians will be in­
corporated into the building's archi­
tecture.
California State University, San 
Bernardino and the San Manuel Band 
of Mission Indians enjoy a strong re­
lationship of cooperation and long­
time history of collaborative pro­
grams. The university hosts the Cali­
fornia Indian Culturaf Awareness 
Conference, California Native Ameri­
can Day Celebration, California Na­
tive American Heritage Month and the 
annual People of the Pines Pow Wow. 
The San Manuel Band of Mission In­
dians is one of the lead partners with 
the university for the new Inland Cali­
fornia Television Network and has 
been a longtime supporter of Cal State 
San Bernardino athletics.
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3 CADIUAC ESCAIADES
$1,000 Customer Rebate 
on EXT only Escalade
Previously-Owned Vehicles
ESV
ALL PRICES PLUS TAX. LIC.. DOC. FEES. 
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE EXPIRES 5-28-03.
1994 Cadillac Deville 
d’Elegance Sedan 4D 
VERY NICE CAR, 
LOADED 
GREAT VALUE 
VU296852
$12,995.00
1999CadlacDeVille 
Sedan 4D 
LOW MILES, 
VERY CLEAN, 
PREMIUM WHEELS 
XU780325
2000 Cadillac DeVille 
Sedan 4D 
VERY NICE CAR, 
LOADED,
PREMIUM 17’WHLS.
YU197772
$17,995.00 I $19,995.00
2002 Toyota Highlander 
Limited Sport Utility 4D 
LOW MILES, 4x4 
MOON ROOF, 
NAVIGATION 
20068522
$28,488.00
2000 Cadillac Escalade 
Sport Utility 4D 
LOW MILES, 
OVERSIZED WHLS., 
4x4
YR159112
$27,388.00
9^
2002 Chevrolet TtalBlazBr 
Extended Sport Util.4D 
4x4
VERY CLEAN, 
LOADED 
22153535
$22,988.00
TKrwtci beaten ” ‘
909.884.0111
1400 South Camino Real ♦ San Bernardino, CA 92408
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100% FINANCING.
100% HOMEOWNERSHIP.
Dinorah C. Sanchez
Loan Consultant 
Hablo Espahol
1980 Tree Lane #210 
Redlands, CA 92374 
Direct (909) 307-5174 
Cell (909) 645-8646
Washington Mutual Community Access Home Loans 
makes the dream of homeownership a reality’ with 
A ffordable WO.
No down payment required.
Closing costs may come from a variety of sources— 
only $500 requiredfrom your own funds.
1-2 units, owner-occupied, primary residence.
That’s The Power of Yes ! Call me today for more details!
1^ Washington Mutual
Community Access’*Hom« Loans ie*soEf<
Ccnain rcsirictions app!\ A\;nlablc on ncr-occiipicd. pmreif> residence onl\ Programs subject to change 
We hii\ c loan ofTiccs and accept applications in Waslimgtoti Mutual Bank, FA - man\ states: 
__________ VVasImigloii Mutual Bank - ID. OR. I’T. WA. and Ushingion Muiu.il Bank fsb - It). MT TT._________
THIS SPOT IS RESERVED 
FvjR YOUR BUSINESS.
(909J 381-6259
Next Publication Date: June 4, 2003
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HisPANir News
The Inland Empire's only Hispanic-owned English language newspaper
Our pupblication is distributed in 12 cities in 
San Bernardino and Riverside counties, at more 
than 250 locations, including businesses, libraries, 
restaurants and stores.
r’
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•^'Cas^a Jflores!
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342 S. Mt Vernon Ave., San Bernardino, CA 92410 
Complete Florist Service 
Wedding and Bridesmaids Dresses, 
Quinceaneras and Baptismals, Tuxedo Eentals
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. • Sat 10 a.m.-3 p.m. • Sunday Closed
(909)885-7051
”Hi, my name ,
is Karen and I'm ^
an Arrowhead. - Or
It was the ^ 
low-interest 
Home Equity Loan 
that got me."
Here’s another great reason to become an Arrowhead: 
Flexible and affordable Home Equity Loans! Our Home 
Equity Loan is right on target.
• 8o%, 90%, 100% fixed and variable rates
• No payments for 90 days
• Potential tax benefits
• Consolidate debt
• Fix up your home, buy a boat or RV, 
pay for college or take a dream vacation
3
Call our Home Equity experts today for details.
a^Arrowhead
V CREDIT UNIONOedicatect To Helping Members Build Weatlh
www.arrowheadcu.org
(909) 881-3355 ext. 2347 • (800) 743-7228 ext. 2347
■-'..V ;>.-rcA>nt i.je Rate Utly closure fee of $500 will be assessed and added to your final payoff balance
I . -j 5 ...'M 'i'u' L'an with/n the first 3 years. Not a complete disclosure, see a branch representative for details.
IMPORTANT NEWS FOR 
AGRICULTURAL OPERATORS 
OF SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY!
Problems With Used Oil Management?
We Can Help!
INSTEAD OF:
1. Improper oil and filter disposal
2. Leaking, rusted, unmanageable 
containers
3. Improper oil and filter storage
4. Searching for contractor, 
papenwork, etc.
^ For more information on ^ 
FREE disposal of oil and 
oil filters, contact:
Stephanie Odenbach, REHS 
San Bernardino County 
Fire Department
Household Hazardous Waste Program 
2824 East ‘W Street, Bldg. 302 
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0799 
Phone: (909)382-5401 
Fax: (909)382-5413
WHY NOT GET:
1. FREE oil and oil filter disposal
2. FREE oil and oil filter container
3. FREE management information
4. FREE disposal assistance
Used Oil and Filters are 
100% Recyclable!
RECVCIE
Us4.1) ail
Funded by a Grant from the California 
Integrated Waste Management Board
m
